Wasatch Mountain Club
Persons wishing to become members of the Wasatch Mountain Club should request, either
by telephone or in writing, an application form from the Club's Membership Director.
Upon such notification, prospective members will receive free two consecutive issues
of the Club's Schedule of Activities and a full application form with instructions
for joining. Dues are as follows: $10.00 Regular (single), $15.00 Spouse (double)
and a $5.00 initiation fee.
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Club Activities June 1981
Hiking General Comments
Hiking Ratings: The higher the number, the harder the hike. Considered are
length, altitude gain, and diffic~lty_of_terrain. Up ~o 4.0_it's_easr, 4.56.5 sort of middling. 7.0 and up 1s d1ff1cult, and reg1strat1on with ~he
leader is necessary. CALL leaders between Monday and Thursday of the wee~
of the hike or weekend trip. If you cannot keep a date, call to cancel, it
will give others a chance to participate.
June 8
Mon.

June 9-13
Tues.-Sat.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE. Meet at the "stairs" in Memory Grnve
for a ride up City Creek Canyon. Meeting time 6:30 PM. Group will
leave promptly at 6:45 PM to get back before dark. Distance apprnximately 16 miles. Leader Peter Hansen, 359-5245.
DESOLATION-GREYS CANYON RAFT TRIP. Interc,,ediate. For those who
missed the May 28 trip or who want to do it again because it's so
terrific, it's an experience not to be missed. The trip size will
be limited to 18 people, so be swift in getting your $20 deposit to
trip leader Bill Viavant, 218 Iowa Street, Salt Lake City, 84102.
· 532-4289. Be sure to note "Desolation Trip" on your check.

June 11
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE. Butler Fork Trail. Rating 3.5. Meet at
7:00 PM at the "Storm Mountain Quartzite" geology sign 2.9 miles up
Big Cottonwood Canyon from Wasatch Blvd. Leader: Dale Green, 2776417.

June 11
Thurs.

EVENING CLIMBING AT STORM MOUNTAIN.

June 11
Thurs.

MIDDLE FORK OF THE SALMON RIVER.
John Herbert, 745-3029.

June 12
Fri.

CYCLE-PUBBING. Bring your oldest bike and be preparr•rl to tour various
pubs around town to drink a little (or a lot) and eat ., '; ttle and
enjoy yourself a lot. Meet at the water tower in Trolley Square
at 7:00 PM. Leader: Heidi Shlosar, 521-8032.
OVERNIGHT BICYCLE RIDE TO ANTELOPE ISLAND. This ride promises to lw
a good one! Bring your swimming suit for a little dip in the sqlty
lake. Showers and overnight camping facilities are availahle.
Contact Allen Olsen to register and for further details, 272-6305.

June 13-14
Sat.-Sun.

Advanced kayak tour.

Leader

COVER: Dewey Bridge Group. See Page 19 for accompanying story.
Photograph by Betsy Minden.
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June 13-14
Sat-Sun.

LONE PEAK CIRQPE CLIMBERS' CAMP. A repeat of a successful trip
of last year. Spend the weekend camped looking up at the magnificen
granite of the Lone Peak summit block and Question Mark Wall.
Backpack up on Fri. night, camp in the cirque, and spend two days
of climbing on this great rock. Technical climbing 5.6 and up.
Call Gary Colgan before June 9th at 484-8236 (H) or 261-3071 (W).

June 13
Sat.

LEADERS CHOICE.
June 12.

Jun,, 13

Sat.

Call Milt Hollander at 277-1416 before Friday,

MT. OLYMPUS HIKE. Rating 8.0. 9026 ft. Meet leader Bill Rosquist,
295-0458, at trailhead on Wasatch Blvd. at 8:.'30 AM.
SCOTTS P;\SS TO \•:ILLO\•; LAKE !1IKE. Rating 6. 0. '.·leet leader Elmer
Rovd, 969-7814, at mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8:30 AM.
;o;1,;1:, CANYON HIKE.
Le:1d,,r nc,. ded. Call John Riley, 485-2567, by June 8
t~) volunteer or register.
Alon~ weekend is planned.
0

\IF'.E VL, ELBOl,J FORK HIKE.
Rating 4.0. Me"t leader John Marks,
78-1092, at Olympus llills Bo1:cl Nosh (now defunct) at CJ:30 AM.

\lL

t'

\ "''.:\Kc: lllKf..
l i T~ t

Rat

11.C Plev3tion lJ~13n ft.
Mec_,t lt\adcr
at mo 1,ith uf Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8: 30

"\Di'~T)\"".' l'~ICET :3ICYCLE RIDE.
~'!t2\..~t at the (d,c'.funct) Bagel Nosh at
~1?C'._1 SL)11th and Wasatch B]v<l. for a pleasant ride eight miles up
~arlev's Canyo11 to Ceorgo Washington Park. Meeting-time 6:30 P~.
C:rc'-.1;)

ilcs.

Juni;__, 1.8

,,1ill leavE' promptly at 6:i+~ P:Vl. DisLJnCf' apDroximat2l, 16
LeadE'r John Kennington, 942-0693.
·
_,
0

THVRSD~Y EVENING HIKE.
Rating 3.1.

Desolation Trail to Salt Lake Overlook.

~1eet at the (defunct) J33gel Nosh at 6:45 PM.

LeadPr

Dale GrPen, 277-6417 .
.!t:

:•·'··21

'L

•

ALPINE CANYON ADULT-J,\TED RAFT/KAYAK TRIP.
Intermediate-Advanced.
TI,ose interested in participating in this scintillating experience
(hopefully the water will be high enough for a few thrills) should
send their $20 deposit to trip leader Kerry Amerman, 2562 Canterbury
Lane, SLC, 84121. 943-6322. The work party will he Monday, June 15,
5:30 PM at the Storage Center.

June

20--21
Sat.-Sun.

CANOE TRIP. Paddle down the 1tThite River before it gets dammed.
This trip will start from Bonanza, Ut, and end at the Mt. Fuel bridge.
There won't be any whitewater but you must have some previous canoeing
experience. Trip leader: Dick Honn, phone 278-9397. Register by
June 6.

June 20-21
Sat.-Sun.

ORDERVILLE CANYON-ZION NARROWS HIKE. Camp at Zion Friday night.
Hike Orderville and Narrows on Saturday. Explore Zion on Sunday.
Call leader Sam Allan, 942-3149, by June 17 to register.

June 20
Sat.

HONEYCOMB CLIFFS VIA HONEYCOMB FORK HIKE. Rating about 7.0. Meet
leader Mike Hendrickson, 278-9856, at mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon
at 8:30 AM.
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Sar.

C,'..THERIN'.: PASS FROM BRiGHTCW.
Rating 4.0. Meet leader True',
aL rr•c,utr, of Big Cottonwood Cnnyon for 8: 30 AM departure.

June 21
Sun.

SNAKE CRE21: PASS HIKE. Rating 3. 5. Meet leader Jim DalglP1sll, 295··
8748, at mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9:00 AM.

June 21
Sun.

PFEIFFERHORN VIA RED PINE HIKE. Rating 10.0. Elevation 11,326
Meet leader Jim Piani, 943-8607, at mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon
at 8:00 AM.

June 21
Sun.

LAKE BLANCH HIKE. Rating 5.5. Meet leader Margaret Strickland at
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8:30 AM.

June 21
Sun.

BICYCLE BREAKFAST RIDE. Meet at Foothill Village Shopping Center,
1400 Foothill Drive, for a ride up Parley's Canyon to cutoff and
down Emigration Canyon for breakfast at Cromptons. Meet at 8:00 /\M.
Leader, Bob Geer, 272-3058.

June 22
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE AND BARBEQUE. See June 1st for ride description and details. Special party following the ride! Bring something to barbeque and BYOB to Donna and Spen~er Snow's hous~, 1446
Downington Ave. RSVP by Friday, June 19 at 485-5190 for the party
so Donna will know how many to plan for. See you there!

June 25
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE. Lake Blanche Trail. Rating 2;9. Meet at
7:00 ~Mat the "Storm Mountain Quartzite" geology sig~ 2.9 miles up
Big Cottonwood Canyon from Wasatch Blvd. Leader Dale.Green, 2776417 ..

June 27

"LEISURE HIKE". A stop, look, and listen hike with ample time for
lunch and talk. Meet at mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9:30 AM.
Leader Joy Ray, 272-3149 (H) or 581-5626 (W).

Jun..-=: }O

Sat.

!.,.·

June 27
Sat.

MT. RAYMOND VIA BUTLER FORK HIKE.

June 27
Sat.

GRANDEUR PEAK VIA CHURCH FORK HIKE. Rating 4.5. Elevation 8,29'1
Meet leader Anne Cheves, 533-G074, at Olympus Hills Bagel Nosh ,H
8:30 AM.

June 28
Sun.

BUTTERFIELD CAtfl'ON AND OQUIRRH RIDGE HIKE. Rating about 5.0. ~k<'t
leader Norm Fish, 487-0937, at Prudential lot, 33rd South and State
St. at 8:30 AM.

June 28
Sun.

WILDCAT RIDGE HIKE. Rating 18. This is a long hard hike ~ith sumc
exposure and rattlesnakes. Meet leader John Sloan at Petes Rock at
7 :00 AM. Call J. Riley, 485-2567, for information. You must be, in
excellent condition and have done this hike or similar hik;·;;·- to pm--!· i c i ·
pate.

June 28
Sun.

BICYCLE RIDE UP MILLCREEK CANYON. !lere is a chance to gc·t t,•.-a':
the heat and congestion of the city. Meet at the (defun'.'.t) Rc1;,cl
Nosh at 3900 South and Wasatch Blvd. at 8:no AM for a refresi,lng ride
up the canyon. Distance approximately 18 miles round trip. leader
Terry Rollins, 467-5088.

Rating 6.5. Elevation 10,000.
Meet leader Sam Allan at mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8:00 h~.
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June 29
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE.

July 1
Weds.

MIDDLE FORK OF THE SALMON RIVER ADVANCED KAYAK TOUR.
Lepreau, (H) 582-7214, (W) 581-8224, (W) 581-8322.

July 2
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING NATURE WALK. Meet at 7:00 PM at the "Stom Mountain
Quartzite" geology sign 2.9 miles up Big Cottonwood Canyon from Wasatch
Blvd. for car pooling to a more appropriate area. Mike Treshow,
Professor of Biology, U of U will explain local flora. Leader: Mike
Treshow, 467-1022.

July 2
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE. Snake Creek Pass. Rating 2.7.
6:45 PM at the same sign as for the Nature Walk above.
Green, 277-6417.

July 3-5
Fri-Sun.

WIND RIVER BACKPACK - FLATTOP MOUNTAIN VIA GREEN RIVER LAKES. Contact
leaders Dave Morris, 359-6274, or Teressa Overfield, 583-4508, by
July 1 to register.

July 4-5
Sat-Sun.

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK CLIMBERS' CAMP. A weekend trip possibly
3 days or more is planned. Destination is not certain at this time
though Hanging Canyon or Mt. Moran is being considered. This is a
good time for beginners to get their first alpine climbing experience,
especially since the club doesn't attempt to sponsor Teton trips
later on during the crowded part of the Teton climbing season. Suitable
for Beginner Climbing Class graduates. Leader needed. Call Lew Hitchner
at 583-2439 (H) or 581-5221 (W) for information.

July 4
Sat.

See June 8 for ride description and details.
Leader is Jay

Meet at
Leader Dale

4th OF JULY CELEBRATIOi-f. 7:00 p.m.
Barbeque: Bring your meat and a side dish. Drinks at
cost. ~2.00 per person. Allan Wardel will be calling
square aances for us at 9:00 p.m. Uncle Sam has consented
to corae. If rrore information is needed, call Teresa, 2662804 or Larry, 268-9122. There will be firev.orks wi tnout
the fireworks!!!!

OJME 1D THE WMC

July 4
Weekend

We need to organize backpack trips to LaSal Mountains, Uintahs, and
Tetons. Leaders needed. Call John Riley, 485-2567 (any time of day),
to volunteer or register.

July 4
Sat.

BRIGHTON RIDGE RUN HIKE. Rating 8.0. Meet leader Oscar Robison at
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9:00 AM

July 4
Sat.

MT. SUPERIOR FROM ALTA HIKE. Rating 7.0. Elevation 11,132. Meet
leader Anne Cheves at Forest Service Garage in Alta for 8:00 AM
departure.

July 4
Sat.

CATHERINE PASS/LAKE MARY HIKE. Rating 4.0/2.0. Leader needed. Call
John Riley, 485-2567, t.o volunteer. Meet at mouth of Big Cottonwood
Canyon at 9:00 AM.

July 5
Sun.

LONE PEAK VIA ALPINE HIKE. Rating 11.5. Elevation 11,253. Leader
needed. Call John Riley, 485-2567, by July 1 to volunteer or register.

July 5
Sun.

LITTLE WATER PEAK VIA SOLDIER FORK HIKE. Rating about 6.0. Leader
needed. Call John Riley, 485-2567, to volunteer or register before
July 2.
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July 6
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE.
details.

July 9
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING HIKE. Alexander Basin. Rating 2.8. Meet at the
(defunct) Bagel Nosh at 6:45 PM. Leader Dale Green, 277-6417.

July 10-17
Fri-Fri.

MAIN SALMON RAFT/KAYAK TRIP. Intermediate-Advanced. A spectacular
chance to sample the delights and exhileration of the River of No
Return (not to mention a few hot springs). To ensure your position
on the trip, send your $20 deposit to Bill Viavant, 218 Iowa Street,
SLC 84102, 532-4289. The work party will be Tuesday, July 7, 5:00
PM, at the Storage Center.

July 11
Sat.

BOX ELDER PEAK HIKE. Rating 9.0. Elevation 11,101. Meet leader
John Veranth, 278-5826 at Holubar, 45th South and State Street at
7:30 AM.

July 11
Sat.

DOG LAKE HIKE. Rating 4.0. Meet at mouth of Big Cottonwood at 9:00
AM. Leader needed. Call John Riley, 485-2567 to volunteer.

July 12
Sun.

LAKE BLANCHE/MINERAL FORK TRAVERSE HIKE. Rating about 8.0. Leader
Norm Fish, 487-0937. The plans are to split the group and meet on
ridge. Meet at mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8:30 AM.

July 12
Sun.

DEVIL'S CASTLE HIKE. Rating 5.4. Elevation 10,920. There is some
exposure on this hike. Meet leader Clint Lewis, 295-8645 at the mouth.
of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9:00 AM.

July 12
Sun.

GOBBLER'S KNOB VIA BOWMAN FORK HIKE. Rating about 8.0. Elevation
10,006. Leader needed. Call John Riley before July 10 to volunteer
or register.

July 12
Sun.

BICYCLE TOUR OF SALT LAKE VALLEY. This ride will circle the valley
and will be approximately 75 miles. Meet at Sugarhouse Park near
15th East entrance at 7:30 AM. We will stop along the way to buy
lunch at one of the local fast-food restaurants. Leader Kermit Earle,
268-2199.

July 13
Mon.

MONDAY NIGHT BICYCLE RIDE.

July 16
Thurs.

THURSDAY EVENING MOONLIGHT HIKE.
See July Rambler for details.

July 19
Sun.

ARE YOUR BUNS BROKEN IN? We have a delightful 100 mile bicycle ride
that all you advanced mountain bikies should just love! We will
leave Draper Park (1300 East and 12600 South) at 7:30 AM sharp and
ride south through Orem, up Provo Canyon to Heber City, north to Park
City, down Parley's Canyon to Wasatch Slvd. and back to Draper.
Registration required! Leader John Kennington 942-0693.

July 24-26
Fri-Sun.

TETON BACKPACK. You are cordially invited to attend HAPPY HOUR
Sat., July 25, 1981, 7:00 PM, Cascade Canyon, Grand Teton National
Park. RSVP. Host: John Kennington, 942-0693(H), 262-2951 (W).

See June 15 for ride description and

See June 1st for ride description and details.
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Brighton Lakes to Point Supreme.

July 24-2?i
Fri-Sun.

CANOE TRIP - GRAND TETONS PARK. Enjoy Pioneer Day weekend paddling
the Snake River and some of the lakes in the park. Trip leader Richard
Stone, phone 583-2439. Register by July 10. Previous canoeing
experience is required.

July 25-29
Sat-Weds.

LOWER SALMON RAFT/KAYAK TRIP.
Intermediate. This trip is a first
for the Club; according to BLM literature, it is a scenic tour offering
Class II - Class IV rapids. Departure will be Friday evening, July 24.
The put-in will be at Riggins, Idaho, and the trip will cover approx.
72 miles.
Helmets are suggested. Those with a pioneering spirit
bi1ould send their $20 deposit to trip leader George Yurich, P.O. Box
278, Corinne, Utah 84307. &23-2685.

Special Announcements
The Salt Lake Ranger District is requesting volunteer assistance in wilderness
patrolling. Due to reduced budgets the District is unable to employ a fulltime
seasonal employee in Lone Peak Wilderness. All INTERESTED individuals please
contact Karyl Georgia, 524-5042.
Rafting has recently purchased three new coolers and is subsequently retiring
its three old ones. Anyone interested in purchasing one or more of the old coolers
for a nominal sum should call Kerry Amerman at 943-6322. They are the Coleman 20
gallon variety, and though they've seen hard use they are still serviceable. No
~asonable offer refused'.

PREFER MARRIAGE?

~

~)

For the single professional sincerely interested
in marriage and family life.

We are now accepting

clients in SLC and surrounding cities.
moral standards.

Highest

Call (801) 355-9268

INTERNATIONAL MARRIAGE BUREAU
Salt Lake City, Utah
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Wasatch Mountain Club
The Wasatch Mountain Chili f is an organization of individuals possessing an
interest in outdoor recreation. It was informally established during the early
1900' s and formally organized as a non-profit corporation in the State of Utah
during 1920.
From its Constitution, in part, the purpose of the Wasatch Mountain Club
shall be to promotethe "physical and spiritual well being of its members and
others by outdoor activities," to "collect and disseminate information regarding
the Rocky Mountains in behalf of science, 1 iterature and art," to "explore and
picture the scenic wonders of this and surrounding states," to foster awareness
of the scenic beauties of the State of Utah, and to encourage preservation of our
natural areas including their pl ant, animal, and bird 1 ife.
The Wasatch Mountain Club is a cooperative organization; its success and
effectiveness depends entirely on the enthusiasm and dedication of its members.
The Club is governed by a volunteer Governing Board of Directors and Trustees
selected annually by ballot.
MEMBERSHIP IN THE WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
Upon written or telephone request to the Membership Director prospective
members will receive two consecutive issues of the Club's monthly publication
The Rambler. Contained within the publication is a Schedule of Activities.
Membership Requirements: An individual must be eighteen years of age or
older, and must have completed two Club activities and have paid dues and
entrance fees. The activities may be service activities designated by the
Directors. Prospective members are strongly encouraged to complete at least
one service activity. Parties, socials, and meetings are not considered as
qualifying activities.
Signatures of Activity Leaders are required on the application form. The
signature of a Director may be substituted to verify one activity. Please bring
this application form with you for the leader to sign when participating in a
qualifying activity.
Lapsed members are not required to complete activities for reinstatement.
Membership does not qualify an individual to participate in all activities
listed on the Schedule. Decisions about the fitness or ability of a person to
participate in a specific activity are made by the Leader or Director.
NOTE:
Failure to fill in all applicable portions of this form may invalidate your
Rambler subscription.
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP/REINSTATEMENT
and
RAMBLER SUBSCRIPTION QUALIFICATION FORM

NAME: ___________________ _
(please print)

TELEPHONE: ________ _

NAME OF SPOUSE (only if spouse al6o desires membership): _________ _
STREET ADDRESS: _______ . __________ Apt. No.: ______ _
CITY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

STATE:

ZIP:
(No Zip,no Rambler)

OCCUPATION (optional): ______________________ - - - -

CHECK . .
ONE . ,

I hereby apply for

INSERT . .
YEAR . ,

For the year

•

D

NEW MEMBERSHIP

in the Wasatch Mountain Club.

REINSTATEMENT
• Enclosed are my dues as follows:

If joining from January to August, inclusive:

D
D
CHECK
ONE

Single Membership: $15.00, of which $ 6.00 is for a subscription to
the Rambler and $ 5.00 is the entrance fee.
Couple Membership: $20.00, of which $ 6.00 is for a subscription to
the Rambler, $5.00 is spouse dues (nonsubscribing), and $5.00 is the entrance
fee.

If joining from September to December, inclusive:

D
D

Single Membership: $ 10.00, of which $3.00 is for a half-year subscription to the Rambler and $5.00 is the entrance fee.
Couple Membership: $12.50, of which $3.00 is for a half-year subscription to the Rambler, $2.50 is Spouse dues
(non-subscribing), and $5.00 is the entrance fee.

Please send checks; cash is not accepted.
CHECK . .
ONE . ,

••

Do
DO NOT

Your cancelled check is your receipt.

wish to receive the Rambler. Subscriptions are not deductible
from the dues, I am 18 years of age or older.

The Wasatch Mountain Club Membership Year is March I to February 28. Those joining in
January and February are granted a leeway to join for the next membership year beginning
in March.
REINSTATEMENTS:
If dues have not been paid continuously, a $5.00 reinstatement fee must be
paid instead of the entrance fee. The dues listed above apply.
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[ am willing to serve
Conservation;

Wasatch Mountain Club in the following areas:

_ _Wri:ing/editing; _ _Photography;

Lodge work;

Organizing social activities; _ _Typing; ___ Producing the Rambler;
Trail clear\

Uther:

QUALIFY[NG ACTIVITIES:

L

Date:

Leader:

Date:

Leader:

I agree to a' ..Jc},,· the 'Xasatch Mountain CiuD rales and regulations as specified
in the Constitut,.,
•nd ';y-laws and as dete mined by the Board of Directors,

Applicant's S16 na , "e
Return completed form and dues check to:
WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
3155 Highland Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106

WASATCH 1\1'" ,.

,IN CLUB Telephone: (801) 363-7150

LEA VE BLANK:

Date Received:

Amount Received:
(less entrance/reinstatemer

Board of Directors approval:
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~ 11'•''•"••"'

" ~0 '!,O..,_'f.-o.

-~ OPEN

311-1.
~~q1- ~~66 .... , 1

6:00 a.m.
BREAKFAST
-SPECIAL-

&'v

""

2 eggs, hash browns,
toast includes coffee

$1.75
LUNCH - DINNER
Eat here or take out

WE MAKE LUNCHES - TO GO
WE BUILD PICNICS - TO GO
FOR

Fishermen - Backpackers - Weekenders
- Everybody Take along our homemade cookies
and
,,
Original apple-blueberry pie

~Open 6:00 a.m. - 9p.m.

'l"..1es. -

Sat.

~;;111;~ri•lmfi•

T6-14A3-XXX
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Kayaking

By Debbie Carlson

IT'S LECTURE TIME, FOLKS!
Actually, I'm really pleased with the way this year has started. We have a
rather large group of beginners this spring but most of them are doing well.
I do, however, feel it is time to discuss river etiquette and safety.
First, environment protection. Campfires should always be in a fire pan to
eliminate scarring beaches. Use only drift wood, do not amputate tree limbs and
make sure and carry out extra charcoal. Carrying out solid human waste is preferred.
If this is not possible, it should be buried at least two feet down away from campgrounds and well above the high waterline. Burning or carrying out toilet paper is
suggested. Bathing and dishwashing should be done with only biodegradable soap.
Both should be done away from rivers and streams, hopefully, above waterline. All of
the above (including toothpaste) will have less of an impact on the flora and fauna
if allowed to filter through the soil before contacting the water supply.
Safety. Helmets and life jackets are an absolute requisite, even if you think
a rapid is clear of rocks. If you forget either, the trip leader will bump you off
the river and you can run the shuttle. Do not boat alone, especially if you don't
know what is ahead. We all make stupid mistakes, even in easy places. If you want
to move on, find out if someone else is ready to also go, the~, tell the rest you are
proceeding.
Manners. When approaching a rapid where you know people will be wanting to
play, spread out so the whole group doesn't descend at once. This can be done by
backpaddling or eddying out above the rapid. This will give the people below you
some time to play on a wave before you approach it. Please realize that some kayakers
can stay on a wave longer than you may think is possible - 50 be considerate and
don't push. Be aware of people coming down behind you. If you've had your turn on
a wave and notice someone above setting up for it float off so they can have their
turn. Do not float toward a wave you do not plan to get on, make it clear to the
person playing that you are going around them.
Eddies are not always roomy enough for everyone to pack into at once. Therefore, if the trip is large enough, boat in smaller groups and be ready to relinquish
your position to the next group. Don't be too anxious to push people out of an
eddy, they may have just arrived. Before pulling out of an eddy, either to play or
leave, be sure you are not pulling out under someone in the main current trying to
pull in. While waiting for your turn to play, don't crowd up toward the top of the
eddy where it is narrow and squirrelly. Stay back, relax, and no one will cut in
front of you if you don't cut in front of them. People are usually aware of who is
in line and who is not. If you are just waiting for the group and not playing, do
so back where you won't add to the congestion.
Now, sometimes you just can't help it and you'll end up bumping people off waves
(sorry John) or out of the eddy into the eddyline. It happens,and that's okay. Just
try to be aware and considerate of other boaters and you'll receive the same in return.
There seems to be an increase in raft/kayak combination trips. In order to keep
the trips congenial and discourage separation, kayakers on these trips will be
charged $1/day/person. For this fee the rafts will carry all your food and as much
of your personal gear as they can (which will at least be the heavy stuff). This
$1 is not on top of the $4/day charged the rafters - you are exempt from this fee.
This $1 charge does not apply to day trips when the rafts are not carrying gear.
If there are any problems with this please contact me.
Finally, don't forget to still apply for Westwater permits. It may not be
worth it, but we would like to have the option to run it. Permits must be applied
for two months ahead.
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Rafting Schedule
By Kerr,y Amerman
Rafting Director
Here it is at long last, folks: the list of trips both planned and hoped-for
for the summer. Please understand that some of the dates are tentative and subject
to change/cancellation based on receipt of permits and river flow. Please do not
attempt to sign up for any trips before they are announced in the Rambler activities.
June 9-13:

DESOLATION/ GRAY CANYON.
Bill Viavant, 532-4289.

Raft/kayak.

Intermediate.

June 20-21:

ALPINE CANYON. Raft/kayak.
Kerry Amerman, 932-6322.

July 10-18:

MAIN SALMON. Raft/kayak.
Bill Viavant, 532-4289.

July 25-29:

LOWER SALMON. Raft/kayak.
George Yurich, 723-2685.

August 1-2:

ALPINE CANYON.

August 8-9:

WESTWATER CANYON. Raft/kayak.
Subject to receipt of permit.

August 15-16:

BEAR TRAP CANYON - MADISON RIVER {Wyoming).
Intermediate-Advanced.

August 29-30:

WESTWATER CANYON. Raft/kayak.
Subject to receipt of permit.

Intermediate-Advanced.
Intermediate-Advanced.
Intermediate.

Family trip.
Advanced.
Raft/kayak.

Advanced.

Conservation Notes
by Peter Hovingh
The Wasatch Mountain Club Board of Directors approved a letter and position on
the MX Great Basin Mode. This position stated the Bureau of Land Manage111ent, the
National Park Service, and the U.S. Forest Service together with the Utah State
Division of Wildlife Resources should greatly expand their personnel in the region
in order to prevent stress and damage by excessive recreational uses.
The Wasatch Mountain Club Board of Directors also approved a statement presented
at the State Air Quality regulations. This statement said that clean air is a
necessary part of outdoor recreation.
A big concern coming up this summer or autumn is a Central Utah Water Conservancy District election on increasing the indebtedness of the District for the
Municipal and Industrial Water. This indebtedness will be increased from roughly
$150,000,000 to $850,000,000 and will be paid from water rates, property taxes,
electric bills (if possible), and inflation. The indebtedness and the project is
largely needed to overcome legal restraints in good water management.
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TRIP Talk talk talk talk tal
Abo~e Tony Grove the terrain is
rnore challenging. From the lake to
the summit of Naomi Peak you gain
another 2,000 feet in altitude over
miles. Half a mile to the north of
the lake you turn west and begin
climbing the first of the four steps
leading to the summit to the westnorth-west. The approach to the peak
from the lake is comparable to the
tour from Brighton to Wolverine via
Catherine Pass. But the route finding
is more difficult because of drainage and a number of humps, sinks,
and small ridges. For details and
route finding see USGS Naomi Peak
quadrangle. The best route may be
close to the bottom of the drainage
just south of the summer trail. The
trail itself should probably be
avoided as it.crosses a few steep
slopes which may be prone to avalanches. Watch out for caves in this
area, their openings go straight
down.
by Yukio Kachi

Naomi Peak
Last month some of the directions from the trailhead to the summit
of Naomi Peak were left out. The
following are the completed directions
(Please refer to May Rambler for
complete story).
The route from the trailhead to
the summit can be divided into two
sections at Tony Grove Lake. To
reach Tony Grove you take either the
new road or the old. You qo up about
2,000 feet over 7 miles alonq the
new road or over 4 miles along the
old. We have found it faster to
take the old road going up, and
easier to take the new one coming
down especially when the snow is
icy as it often is in the evening
this time of the year. This year
there is a half mile stretch on the
old road with a large number of aspen trees blown down across it.
Fortunately this stretch is avoidable
as the two roads cross each other
several times. Either road you follow,
with regard to the terrain and the
effort it requires, the section
from the trailhead to Tony Grove
is comparable to a tour from Midway
to Guardsman Pass. (USGS Tony r,rove
Creek auadranqle).

by patches of scrub oak, brambles
and slippery shale. We gained the
summit around noon, collapsed gratefully onto the rocks to eat our
lunches, and were rewarded with a
360° view of mountains, valley and
city.
Getting down was at least as
challenging as getting up, and resulted in a few blisters, jammed
toes and rubber knees. But we all
agreed, as we parted, that it had
been a super way to spend a sunny
Sunday!
Sweaty and sunburned, the people
that ventured were: John VanHook,
Betty McMasten, Mike Budig, Hank
Winawer, Dave Way, Jean Garside,
Mark Jones, Jan Ellen Kaderbek, Bob
Myers and Sue Petersen.

by Sue Peterson
"5.5?!" said one. "Are you sure
this is a 5.5 rating?" echoed another.
Some of the uninitiated in the group
had a hard time believing they had
expended only a moderate amount
of energy to reach the top of Grandeur Peak! This mellow Mother's Day
expedition was headed up by John
Van Hook. John set a brisk pace
up the West Ridge. Being from the
East, John is apparently unfamiliar
with the "switchback concept," and
therefore, led us straight up the mountain. We were slowed only briefly
18

Dewey Bridge to Moab
By Betsy Minden
For most of us, a river rafting
trip was a great new adventure to experience. We gathered early Friday
evening at the storage center and
scrambled around in hectic confusion
trying to pack like excited school
children. -:-he caravan of Bill's jeep
and trailer, the rented van, and
f~ermit's 'Jolkswagon bus finally
arrived at Fisher's Towers after midni
Since we were so tired, several
people decided to wait until morninq
to set up their tents. A few drops ~f
rain ~JiC(!y changed their minds,

People ran in all directions
for cover, but some could only cover
their eyes and turn their backs to
the wind. During the storm, a lively
party sprang up in Bill's jeep after
Steve had the great idea to dash to
his car to gather up bottles of gin
and tonic, some limes, wheat thi~s.
and a plastic bowl to serve as a
communal cup. When the winds had
died down, it was discovered that
the sand had thoroughly covered all
of the unprotected h
hour niuchies
Steve cooked some de icious stea~s
and stuffed potatoes for •.!"irrner v,hi le
Carol tossed the salad - onto the
ground. F,Jr desert, we t1udd 1erj c:nciei·
the rafts suspended betwe~r1 t~1e .iec~·
and the var, to prrJtect us fron; the
onset of rain as we
some
great rum cak,2.
Sunday started off better th
the previous night v1it'1 a su1n•1 b 1
s
and Betsy's special scrc1:nLl,-d
eggs. That day we had planned to,
run the same section I the rivo,
we traveled Saturday. However,
sun did not last lonq and the inJ
and rain started up · in. "+ 7: 1c',
we debated if we shou d continur
trip downstream and decidrJ t
~
it. 13ut, when it becJr>ic a:, ul·cnt '.',,t
it v✓ as easier to pctdrJ 1 ,~ u;.,·;tn,oc,
against the current,
qc1ve u: • ,;
called it quits.
After such an ev
:11 firc,t
rafting trip, we ca.n
:<iOk forward to better trips 10
future.
PARTICIPA~TS: Si 11 AdJm~ leader, Julie Roth, 1,1ike E:,c119,
Betsy Minden, Michellr Perkins, ,John
and June Wal ton, Kathy l'.eck, Fred
Frey, Marv Goldstein, Rich Waqoner
Susan Moeller, Bob and Betty foth,'
Kerry Amerman, Carol Smith, Uon
Wachter, Kermit and Marilyn Farle,
and Steve Summers.

=vervone was full of spirits
S3turJa• ~0rnin0. especially those who
2ndu,
in Jich's brandied fruit
cocktai'. for breakfast. We were on
our w down the Colorado River'.
Thoug~ the river was low, the roar
of those first rapids around the
next oena set hearts beating and the
adrenalin flowing. Carol and Julie
particularly enjoyed the swimming
that aay in the lovely silty brO\vn
ColoracL•.
~ni+e's Ranch rapids , •
t
, l ~t
,
:'."rOS"
cnaj:

1ng r:1p1ds of the trip,

L•J~

scout out the "ho·:es''
and "r,inm~s' ju'.,t in time to ;;9e
a h.com,csrcial
.
.~aft do a drarr,atir
. . . ,. fl1·' µ
1v.,1~h sent equipment and rassen=iers
fly1~g. After se2ing this si
and
hearing the blood-curdling screams,
seve~al in the group lost their enthusiasm. In the end, all four rafts
suc~essfully n,ade it through the
rapids.
After a long day out on the river,
everyone was eager to get back to
ca~p for_happy hour. The guacamole.
ch!ps, d1p, and Kathy's special
·
spiced meatballs were all laid out
when the real fun began. We were engulfed in what seemed to be one of
t~e worst sand storms known to manTo

kind.
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Horseshoe Canyon
by Fred G. Padden

.
~t is worth seei g. Saturday
evening dinner was comple ed underneath th~ ca~yon wall beh nd our camp,
after being interrupted by wind and
rain. With • inner complete and about
2½ hours before bed time we needed to
get something started or face bcredom.
Let's build a fire, sit and ch0t, and
do other such things was a suggestion.
What little wood was available was off
limits. Earlier in the day the ranger
had told us not to burn the local
wood, only wood brought in from outside the canyon. Think fast. What
else around here can burn and is not
wood. The answer was cattle droppings.
It_worked. This kept the scat jokes·
going for an hour. The evening had
been saved~ As it turned out the scat
fire was the highlight of the trip.
Sunday, April 19, was the worst day
of the trip. The high wind, cold temperature and rain forced us to break
camp early and return to the cars to
debate what to do next. The decision
was to spend a few hours hiking
through Goblin Valley, if the weather
cleared up. The weather did clear up,
but only long enough for us to pay the
Goblin Valley entrance fee. After this
letdown we decided to reward ourselves
with lunch in Price before returning
to Sa 1t Lake.

Horseshow Canyon in Canyonlands
National Park ~as the place where ten
W~C wembers c~mped their way through
the Easter weekend vaca~ion.
The a~ting began Thursday evening, April 16, A'he,1 all of us met at
a road side bivouac about 30 miles
from the Horseshoe Canyon tra;l head.
;riday morning was consumed by
the rituals of breakfast, breaking
camp, social introductions for those
of us who arrived late the night before, and travelling 30 miles on the
dirt road leading to the trail head.
Once at the trail head, overlooking
Horseshoe Canyon, the hike into the
canyon and base camp took about l½
hours. That's half the required
backpaking for the entire trip. After
lunch and setting up camp we spent
the remainder of the afternoon hiking
Water Canyon. The highlight of the
hike was an attempt by several members (Chuck Ranney, Barbara ~endron,
Fred Padden) to scale a cliff leading
to the opening of a pour over; the
attempt failed. That evening we were
entertained by the creaking of mating
toads, the usual small talk, and the
crowd reactior from a toad race. The
toad race was organized by a group
of young gentlemen in the camp upstream from ours. We still do not
know what they did with the poor
little toads after the race.
Saturday was petroglyph day. The
day's hike was through Horseshoe
Ccnyon bEtween base camp and the entrance to Blue John Canyon. During
the hike we visited two Indian petroglyph sites. The first site had about
ten figures. The second site was
quite extensive, it had about two
dczen major figures with as many minor
figures scattered between the major
figures.

PARTICIPANTS:
Chuck Ranney (leader)
Barb Dobbs
Sam Kingston
Margaret Strickland
Barbara Hendron
Marilyn Tueller
Carol Beasley
Bruce Pietsch
Karrie Ga 11 oway
Fred Padden
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lVIountaineering
Ramblings
By

Lew Hitchne,

Well, the local climbing season is now underway and climbing in the Winds and
Tetons is not far off. The low snow pack this season should give us an early start
on alpine routes and, hopefully, an earlier end to the mosquito season!
The Beginners' Cli,mbing Course was completed last month and we now have 15 more
new climbers and snow sliders than we had before. Thanks again to Paul Horton and Bob
McCaig as well as their assistants. I encourage new climbers to continue coming
to Thursday nite climbing at Storm Mountain and to participate on as many experience
climbs as possible.
A committee meeti~g was held recently to clan climbing trios fer this summer.
In addition to Lone Peik Cirque (June 13-14) and the Tetons (July 4th weekend)
,isted in this Rambler, we also are planning weekend trips to the Winds on the July
24th and Labor Day holidays. The club is also sponsoring a l or 2 week trip to
Canada around the end of August and early September. Bob McCaig and Dan Stright
(who now lives in Denver) are looking for interested climbers to join them. Anyone
who thinks they might like to go should contact one of them or myself as soon as
possible. The exact destination(s), length of stay, routes to climb, etc. will be
determined later this Summer. Also, these same two climbers are likely to do some
mountaineering in Colorado this year (weekend trip). So, contact Bob if you'd like to
join them.
A good source of climbing partners for weekend trips (eg. to the Tetons) is the
Thursday nite happening at Storm Mountain. Frequently club members will plan impromptu trips which won't be announced in the Rambler. Keeping an ear open at Storm Mountain may pay off with an opportunity to do some good weekend climbing in Wyoming.
In addition to the possibility of getting in on an out-of-town trip, coming to Storm
Mountain on Thursday night will also give you the chance to experience excellent,
challenging climbing on clean, solid rock, stimulating intellectual conversation,
gourmet dining, and vintage libations all in an exotic mountain setting far above the
madding city life. So, come on out on Thursdays.
I'd like to remind all you old timer's out there that if you are planning any
trips of your own on which you could take an extra club member or two, please let
the club know. If possible call me so I can put an announcement in the Rambler
(articles must be in by the 15th of the month before publication). Otherwise, please
don't be shy about standing up on a picnic table on a Thursday nite at Storm Mountain and announcing your plans.
A final note about financial matters. The mountaineering fund has a fairly
large current balance with very little need to spend any of it. Thus, after a
decision by myself and former Mountaineering Directors and after Board approval,
$100 each was transferred from the Mountaineering fund to the two memorial funds
for club members John Gattman and Bob Frohboese. In addition, the club would like to
purchase some mountaineering equipment to be available for use by the general membership. This would not include items commonly owned by mountaineering members but
would more likely be unusual pieces of equipment which most individuals would not
use enough to justify buying on their own (eg. 9 mm 120' perlon rope). Please pass
on any suggestions to me.
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